WE’RE DOING OUR BEST TO KEEP ALL YOUR FAVOURITES
AVAILABLE, BUT TO KEEP EVERYONE SAFE WE ARE CURRENTLY
OFFERING A SMALLER RANGE THAN USUAL
Full allergen information is available, on request, from our team.
Our menus do not list all ingredients. While all reasonable steps will
be taken to avoid the unintentional presence of allergens, we cannot
guarantee that any products are 100% free from allergens, owing to
possible cross-contamination

WINE
WHITE WINE
SAUVIGNON BLANC BRANCOTT ESTATE
NEW ZEALAND
Zesty and tropical
(BOTTLE ONLY)
CHENIN BLANC
KLEINE ZALZE
SOUTH AFRICA
Tropical fruit flavours
(BOTTLE ONLY)
VERDEJO MACABEO
EL ZONDAZ
SPAIN
Crisp and light
CHARDONNAY-SEMILLON HARDYS THE RIDDLE
AUSTRALIA
Limy and zingy
PINOT GRIGIO LIBERTAS
ITALY
Dry and fruity

ROSE WINE
SHIRAZ ROSÉ
HARDYS THE RIDDLE
AUSTRALIA
Fresh summer fruits
(BOTTLE ONLY)
TEMPRANILLO ROSÉ
EL ZONDAZ
SPAIN
Soft and fruity
WHITE ZINFANDEL
ECHO FALLS
USA
Fruity berry flavours

RED WINE
MALBEC PORTILLO
ARGENTINA
Round, dark fruits
(BOTTLE ONLY)
SHIRAZ-CABERNET
HARDYS THE RIDDLE
AUSTRALIA
Rich and spicy
(BOTTLE ONLY)
RIOJA TEMPRANILLO CAMPO VIEJO
SPAIN VELVETY,
smooth and fruity
(BOTTLE ONLY)
TEMPRANILLO
EL ZONDAZ
SPAIN
Smooth and juicy
MERLOT ECHO FALLS
USA
Soft and round

SPARKLING WINE
PROSECCO
ITALY
Fresh and aromatic
20CL PRO
PRO (BOTTLE ONLY)
PROSECCO DOC BRUT
MIONETTO PRESTIGE ORANGE LABEL
ITALY
Floral and honeyed
PRO DOC (BOTTLE ONLY)
SPARKLING ROSÉ
ITALY
Refreshing and floral
SP RO (BOTTLE ONLY)

CHAMPAGNE
ROSÉ CHAMPAGNE
LANSON BRUT
FRANCE
Elegant and fruity
LAN RO (BOTTLE ONLY)
CHAMPAGNE LANSON BLACK LABEL BRUT
FRANCE
Fresh and crisp
LAN (BOTTLE ONLY)
SIZES: 175ML | 250ML | BOTTLE
All wines sold by the glass are available as a 125ml measure

COCKTAILS
PORNSTAR MARTINI
A mouth-watering mix of Smirnoff Vanilla vodka and passion fruit
mixer, served with a Prosecco shot on the side
GORDON’S PINK SPRITZ
A double measure of Gordon’s Premium Pink gin with Schweppes
lemonade, topped with Prosecco
APEROL SPRITZ
An Italian aperitif cocktail consisting of Aperol, topped with Prosecco
and soda water
MOSCOW MULE
A double measure of Smirnoff vodka with Schweppes Signature
golden ginger ale
MOJITO ON THE ROCKS
A refreshing blend of Funkin 100% natural mojito mixer and Havana
Club 3yr old rum
PURPLE RAIN
Havana Club 3yr old rum, Smirnoff vodka, blue Curaçao, Chambord
Black Raspberry Liqueur, sweet & sour mix and grenadine syrup
CHEEKY V
Pitcher Only
Two bottles of WKD Blue, port and Schweppes lemonade
SEX ON THE BEACH
Pitcher Available
Smirnoff vodka and Archers peach schnapps topped with both
cranberry and orange juice
WOO WOO
Pitcher Available
Smirnoff vodka, Archers peach schnapps and cranberry juice
LONG ISLAND ICED TEA
Pitcher Available
Havana Club 3yr old rum, Smirnoff vodka, Gordon’s gin, orange
liqueur and Olmeca Blanco tequila, all shaken with sweet & sour mix
and Coca-Cola Zero Sugar
THE GODFATHER
Pitcher Available
Jack Daniel’s Tennessee Whiskey, Disaronno and Coca-Cola Zero Sugar
KEY WEST COOLER
Pitcher Available
Smirnoff vodka, Archers peach schnapps, Malibu, Midori melon
liqueur, cranberry juice and orange juice
SINGAPORE SLING
Pitcher Available
Gordon’s gin, cherry brandy, grenadine, sweet & sour mix and
soda water
VODKA RED BULL
Pitcher Available
Smirnoff vodka, with a can of Red Bull Sugarfree

BOMBS
PORNSTAR BOMB
Smirnoff Vanilla vodka, passion fruit liqueur and passion fruit
martini mix dropped into Prosecco
JÄGER BOMB
Jägermeister and Red Bull Sugarfree
FIRE BOMB
Fireball Cinnamon and Red Bull Sugarfree

SHOTS
SOURZ
JÄGERMEISTER ICE COLD
JÄGERMEISTER COLD BREW
LAMOSCA SAMBUCA
FIREBALL CINNAMON
Sweet & fiery and full of attitude best served as an ice cold shot
straight from the freezer

GIN

GORDON’S PREMIUM PINK
& SCHWEPPES PINK SODA
A double measure with Schweppes Pink Soda
BEEFEATER BLACKBERRY
& APPLETISER
A double measure with Appletiser
VERANO PASSION FRUIT
A vibrant fruity gin, infused with real passion fruit, to create a juicy
and refreshing flavour
VERANO WATERMELON
Infused with a handmade distillate of fresh Spanish watermelon, to
create a sweet and refreshing flavour
HENDRICK’S
Distilled in Scotland with infusions of cucumber and rose
HENDRICK’S LUNAR
This gin yields an alluring complexity and delightful warmth, with
distinctly floral notes and a spicy finish
WHITLEY NEILL RHUBARB & GINGER
The essence of rhubarb adds a tart crisp edge to a smooth English gin
base whilst the ginger extract warms the palate for a full-bodied finish
WHITLEY NEILL RASPBERRY
An initial and distinct juniper, coriander and liquorice flavour that
gives way to a bright, fresh vibrant taste of Scottish raspberries
BOË VIOLET
The addition of violets creates a stylish gin with a light, delicate taste
and beautiful colour and aroma
TANQUERAY LONDON DRY
Distilled four times, this has the perfect balance of four classic gin
botanicals
TANQUERAY NO. TEN
Distilled in small batches with fresh whole citrus fruits and the finest
hand-selected botanicals
TANQUERAY FLOR DE SEVILLA
Inspired by (and crafted with) delicious bittersweet Seville oranges,
this is a testament to the fact that it’s what you put in that counts
BEEFEATER BLACKBERRY
Bittersweet flavours with classic gin notes of juniper and angelica,
into a long, rich finish with soft violet colour
GORDON’S GIN
A distinctively refreshing taste from a carefully distilled secret recipe
GORDON’S PREMIUM PINK
The refreshing taste of Gordon’s, with the natural sweetness of
raspberries and strawberries
GORDON’S SICILIAN LEMON
This zesty gin is a Mediterranean twist on the original Gordon’s
recipe using natural ingredients and juicy Sicilian lemons
GORDON’S WHITE PEACH
The subtle sweet notes of white peach expertly balanced with the
classic taste of Gordon’s to create a delicious, elegant and enjoyable
tasting gin

BRANDY AND COGNAC
THREE BARRELS BRANDY
A superior, smooth, velvety taste, with hints of almond and walnut,
plus a long finish of candied fruits and ginger
COURVOISIER VS COGNAC
A fruity, delicate taste, with a bouquet filled with ripe fruit and
spring flowers

VODKA
SMIRNOFF NO.21
This triple-distilled pure grain vodka is charcoal filtered 10 times to
remove any impurities ideal for mixing
ABSOLUT BLUE
Clean, black peppery spice and faint brown bread with even fainter
cream of soda vanilla and liquorice
BELVEDERE VODKA
Notes of vanilla and rye on the palate, the finish is crisp and clean
with lingering white pepper spice. It has a distinctive creamy mouth
feel. Its aromas is a blend of vanilla, rye and white pepper
ABSOLUT STRAWBERRY JUICE
A juicy fruit sensation made with Absolut vodka and 5% juice
from strawberries. Fresh and smooth with notes of sun ripened
strawberries and a well-balanced sweetness
VODKA RED BULL
A double measure of Smirnoff Red Label
vodka, with a can of Red Bull Sugarfree

TEQUILA
OLMECA BLANCO TEQUILA
Olmeca Blanco rules the night with a shot friendly flavor that rings
through the ages. Directly from Los Altos highlands of Jalisco, Mexico,
it carries a naturally sweet flavor that is ready to explode in any
colossal moment
CAZCABEL COFFEE
Blends a roasted sweet hit of luxury arabica coffee from the coastal
region of Soconusco in Mexico. It’s a stunning short that can be used
in innovative cocktails or enjoyed neat over ice
CAZCABEL HONEY
The honey used in Cazcabel Honey is made with 100% natural honey,
adding a dose of sweet nectar to the blend, balanced with the fresh,
earthy and dry Blanco at its hear

RUM

HAVANA CLUB 3YR OLD RUM
100% made and aged in Cuba, combining freshness and character to
make true Cuban Mojitos
MALIBU
One of the world’s leading flavoured spirits with the refreshing taste
of summer. Blending Caribbean rum with sweet and smooth coconut
flavour, Malibu is sunshine in a bottle
CAPTAIN MORGAN ORIGINAL SPICED GOLD
A secret recipe of adventurous spice and natural flavours
TROPICAL RUMBULL
A double measure of Captain Morgan Original
Spiced Gold with a can of Red Bull Tropical Sugarfree
SAILOR JERRY
Crafted in honour of Norman ‘Sailor Jerry’ Collins, father of the oldschool tattoo 1911–73, this premium rum is smoothly spiced, with
vanilla tones
KRAKEN
Named for a sea beast of myth and legend, this is bold, rich, black and
smooth. Release the Kraken!

WHISKY
JACK DANIEL’S OLD NO. 7 TENNESSEE WHISKEY
Every drop made in Lynchburg Tennessee is mellowed for moothness,
drop by drop,through sugar maple charcoal
JACK DANIEL’S TENNESSEE HONEY
An original recipe of Jack Daniel’s Old No. 7 Tennessee Whiskey
blended with a unique honey liqueur of Jack Daniel’s own making
JAMESON IRISH WHISKEY
A triple-distilled blend of pot still and fine grain whiskeys as versatile
as it is smooth
MONKEY SHOULDER
Blended in small batches of three fine Speyside single malts, then
married to achieve a smoother, richer taste
RASPBERRY JACK
A single measure of Jack Daniel’s Tennessee
Honey and a single measure of Chambord black raspberry liqueur,
with Schweppes lemonade
JAMESON & GINGER
A double measure of Jameson Irish Whiskey
with Schweppes Signature golden ginger ale

MIXERS AND SOFTS

COCA-COLA
The world has been enjoying classic Coca-Cola since 1886.
Choose from: Coca-Cola Zero Sugar | Diet Coke | Coca-Cola
SCHWEPPES LEMONADE
SCHWEPPES SIGNATURE MIXERS
SCHWEPPES PINK SODA
J20
A delicious blend of fruit juices and water
APPLETISER
100% gently sparkling apple juice one of your 5-a-day
FANTA ORANGE
SPRITE ZERO SUGAR
RED BULL
Choose Red Bull Energy, Red Bull Sugarfree or Red Bull Tropical
Sugarfree
STRATHMORE WATER

LOW AND NO ALCOHOL
HEINEKEN 0.0 (0.0% ABV)
Fruity, fresh malt notes and a light body. refreshing drink for all
ADNAMS GHOST SHIP (0.5% ABV)
The same flavours and aromas of the full-strength Ghost Ship
REKORDERLIG STRAWBERRY & LIME (0.0% ABV)
Authentic flavour of freshly picked strawberries and a hint of lime
GORDON’S ULTRA LOW ALCOHOL (0.5% ABV)
A delicious alternative to your usual alcoholic choice with all the
complexity of a Gordon’s but with less than 0.5% ABV and 68 calories
per serve

DO YOU HAVE ANY ALLERGIES?
Please inform a team member, before placing your order, even if you
have ordered a drink before, as ingredients can change and menus
do not list all ingredients. Full allergen information is available, on
request for all food & drinks, detailing the 14 legally declarable allergens
contained in our dishes and drinks. While all reasonable steps will
be taken to avoid the unintentional presence of allergens, we cannot
guarantee that any products are 100% free from allergens, owing to
possible cross-contamination. Alcohol cannot be served to anyone
under the age of 18 – proof of ID will be requested. Failure to produce
valid ID will result in refusal of service; the manager’s decision is
absolute. ABVs are correct at time of print, but are subject to change.
Photography is for guidance only – glassware and product availability
may vary. Prices are in pounds sterling and include VAT, at the current
rate. All products and offers are subject to availability. Management
reserves the right to refuse custom and/or withdraw/change offers
(without notice), at any time. At Stonegate Pub Company, all tips earned
by our hard-working team members delivering great customer service
are retained by them. As we process creditcard tips through our payroll,
we are required to make statutory deductions. If a service charge is
added to the bill, this is entirely discretionary and is paid to those team
members providing the service. Stonegate Pub Company, 3 Monkspath
Hall Road, Solihull, West Midlands B90 4SJ

